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Rayaldee Studies: The Evidence is Overwhelming 

A number of clinical trials have shown that increased vitamin D levels can help fight many COVID-

19 symptoms, such as acute upper respiratory infection, acute respiratory distress syndrome, cytokine 

storms, etc. But even more directly, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) highlighted vitamin D 

deficiency as an important biological hypothesis for why ethnicity and obesity correlate to severe 

COVID-19 outcomes.  

 

1) Vitamin D deficiency as a predictor of poor prognosis in patients with acute respiratory 

failure due to COVID-19. Carpagnano, G.E., Di Lecce, V., Quaranta, V.N. et al. J Endocrinol 

Invest (2020). Source: https://doi.org/10.1007/s40618-020-01370-x.  

Conclusion: High prevalence of hypovitaminosis D was found in COVID-19 patients treated in a 

Respiratory Intensive Care Unit (RICU) with acute respiratory failure. Patients with severe vitamin 

D deficiency were found to have a significantly higher mortality risk. Severe vitamin D deficiency 

may be a marker of poor prognosis in these patients, suggesting that adjunctive treatment might 

improve disease outcomes. 

2) Patterns of COVID-19 Mortality and Vitamin D.  

Source: https://emerginnova.com/patterns-of-covid19-mortality-and-vitamin-d-an-indonesian-

study/.  

 

Key Findings: 

• Majority of COVID-19 patients with insufficient and deficient Vitamin D status did not 

survive. 

• The odds of death were higher in older and male patients with pre-existing conditions 

and below normal vitamin D levels. 

• When controlling for age, sex, and comorbidity, vitamin D status is strongly associated 

with COVID-19 mortality. 

Abstract: 

This is a retrospective cohort study which included two cohorts (active and expired) of 780 cases 

with laboratory-confirmed infection of SARS-CoV-2 in Indonesia. When controlling for age, sex, 

and comorbidity, vitamin D status is strongly associated with COVID-19 mortality outcome of 

cases. 

Data analysis by the working group of Dr. Prabowo Raharusun shows a correlation of COVID-19 

death rates based on patients’ vitamin D levels. The retrospective review shows that a vitamin D 

level of 19 ng/ml or less equals a death rate of 100%, while vitamin D levels of 34 ng/ml or higher 

equals a 0% death rate from COVID-19.  

https://doi.org/10.1007/s40618-020-01370-x
https://emerginnova.com/patterns-of-covid19-mortality-and-vitamin-d-an-indonesian-study/
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https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Cd-I42K4m7xQVvHE6yqAl1CRjnTGVp_Xg2ZbmwsQ0JveLy7BiSZw7UuvIxm37Lom9Dg_k0WOrO1aXg0O3jNl3L-jpTeGfKJOXLR4ndNEX3OczZwDhbK-kZlY3vbOr3dP1ZvqRoYXi-Vg7JJUN0GwO1_2wAOJbZXSTVwE9dAqjsg_4K36-jOy9VAUciz-dcb6O3lU9cYbOLGs3fVh2vDp1XYKE0LjR-ba1A22wlNL4zI=
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3) Effect of calcifediol treatment and best available therapy versus best available therapy on 

intensive care unit admission and mortality among patients hospitalized for COVID-19: A 

pilot randomized clinical study. 

Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7456194/  

Calcifediol had 96% effective rate. A pilot randomized clinical study of the effect of Calcifediol 

(the active ingredient in Rayaldee) vs. the best available therapy on hospital admission and 

mortality rate among patients with COVID-19. 

 

4) Vitamin D and SARS-CoV-2 infection—evolution of evidence supporting clinical practice 

and policy development.  

Source: https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11845-020-02427-9  

 

In the context of the accumulating evidence which strongly suggests a protective role for vitamin 

D against SARS-CoV-2 infection and COVID-19 disease severity, this paper is a call to action for 

health professionals and policy makers in Ireland to:  

• Prescribe vitamin D at doses which achieve a restoration of 25(OH)D levels to greater than 

50 nmol/l, [Note: Rayaldee has already achieved this in clinical trial, which is the same 

requirement by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration] with a confirmatory subsequent 

blood draw to ensure restoration has been achieved; 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7456194/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11845-020-02427-9
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• Develop explicit population guidance and clinical protocols for vitamin D supplementation 

at these effective doses, as part of a comprehensive policy response to combat vitamin D 

deficiency and enhance the immune function and overall health of the Irish population. 

 

5) Analysis of vitamin D levels among asymptomatic and critically ill COVID-19 patients and 

its correlation with inflammatory markers. 

Source: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-77093-z  

Conclusion: The objective of current study is to analyze the vitamin D levels in COVID-19 

patients and its impact on the disease severity. The difference was highly significant: The 

prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was 32.96% and 96.82%, respectively, in Group A and Group 

B. Out of total 154 patients, 90 patients were found to be deficient in vitamin D (Group A: 29; 

Group B: 61). Serum level of inflammatory markers was found to be higher in vitamin D deficient 

COVID-19 patients viz. IL-6 level (in pg/mL) 19.34 ± 6.17 vs 12.18 ± 4.29; Serum ferritin 

319.17 ± 38.21 ng/mL vs 186.83 ± 20.18 ng/mL. The fatality rate was high in vitamin D deficient 

patients (21% vs 3.1%). Vitamin D levels are markedly low in severe COVID-19 cases. 

Inflammatory response is high in vitamin D deficient COVID-19 patients. This all translates into 

increased mortality rates for vitamin D deficient COVID-19 patients. As per the flexible approach 

in the current COVID-19 pandemic, authors recommend mass administration of vitamin D 

supplements to populations at risk for COVID-19. 

6) There's even more evidence that getting enough vitamin D could reduce the risk of severe 

coronavirus infections. 

Source: https://www.insider.com/vitamin-d-could-reduce-risk-of-coronavirus-complications-

study-2020-9  

 

7) Is calcifediol better than cholecalciferol for vitamin D supplementation? 

Source: pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29713796/  

 

8) Short term, high-dose vitamin D supplementation for COVID-19 disease: a randomised, 

placebo-controlled, study (SHADE study)" 

Source: https://pmj.bmj.com/content/early/2020/11/12/postgradmedj-2020-139065  

 

9) New Clinical Trial Shows Why Vitamin D Matters in Covid-19 

Source: https://shinjieyong.medium.com/new-clinical-trial-shows-why-vitamin-d-matters-in-

covid-19-859fef455022  

 

10) Vitamin D: an invaluable anti covid aid 

Source: https://frenchdailynews.com/health/2602-vitamin-d-a-very-serious-anti-covid-19-lead  

 

11) New Study: Vitamin D Reduces Risk of ICU Admission 97% 

Source: https://covid19.tabipacademy.com/2020/09/11/new-study-vitamin-d-reduces-risk-of-icu-

admission-97/  
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